THEORETICAL background and the limits of selective radiocardiography for the measuremnent of cardiac output, right ventricular and pulmonary blood volumes have been discussed in the first paper of this series' and a method has been described by means of which these parameters may be obtained.2 The present paper reports the results secured in a group of normal subjects and cardiac patients in order to validate some of the theoretical assumptions and technical developments. These results are presented under three separate headings: cardiac output; rate of emptying of the right ventricle and right ventricular volumes; and pulmonary blood volume. The details of method and procedure have been presented in the companion paper.2
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Results

Cardiac Output
Thirty-seven comparisons of cardiac output as determined by the direct Fick method and by RIHSA radiocardiograms were performed in 24 subjects. Fourteen patients had only minimal pulmonary tuberculosis or other localized pulmonary disease but normal cardiovascular systems. Nine patients had cardiovascular disease, and, of these, two had evidence of congestive heart failure at the time of study. One additional patient had uncomplicated pulmonary emphysema.
Twenty-three studies were made at rest; seven patients were exercised in the supine position on a bicycle ergometer, and the comparison was repeated after an equilibrium exercise experiments were done in subjects with normal cardiovascular systeems. Another study in progress in this laboratory has shown that a hypertonic solution of sodium bicarbonate infused intravenously produced a rise in cardiac output after approximately 8 minutes of infusion. In three subjects the Fick-RIHSA comparison was made not only at rest but also during such an infusion, and, in two of them, after the end of the infusion. In one additional patient the comparison was made only during the infusion. Of the four patients, one had cor pulmonale, and the three others had minimal pulmonary tuberculosis.
In all these studies the catheter was filled with radioactive solution before the Fick determination was started, and the radiocardiograms were recorded during the Fick period, aceording to the procedure described in the previous paper.2 The activity over the thigh was measured only once, at the end of the study, since maintenance of constant relationship between collimator and chest is essential.
The values for cardiac output as calculated from RIHSA radiocardiograms are plotted in figure 1 against the values determined simultaneously by the direct Fick method. If the empirical correction for activity in paracardiac tissues is not applied, 35 of the 37 values fall above the line of identity with the Pick.
The majority, in fact, fall above the + 
The regression equation is:
QRIHSA= -0.005 + 1.0395 QFicCI and the standard deviation of the regression coefficient is 0.0566. The average value for correction for activity in paracardiac tissues (heart fraction) has been found equal to 0.835 + 0.041.
Right Ventricular Rate of Emptying and Right Ventricular Volumes
The right ventricular rate of emptying and right ventricular diastolic and residual volumes were measured in 34 subjects. Eighteen of these patients had minimal pulmonary tuberculosis or other localized pulmonary lesions, five had uncomplicated pulmonary emphysema, four had cor pulmonale with evidence of right heart failure, and seven had other forms of heart disease. Of this latter group, two showed evidence of heart failure at the time of study, and one had atrial flutter with a varying degree of atrioventricular response.
The values for rate of emptying in subjects with normal eardiovascular systems, which appear in table 1, were obtained at rest by atrial injection of RIHSA and central collimation. No attempt has been made to analyze curves where the right ventricular emptying rate was not constant over at least three heart cycles.
The mean right ventricular rate of emptying was 42.5 ± 3.8 per cent as reported in table 1. The individual figures for each patient are those obtained from a single RIHSA radiocardiogram and represent the average value of that particular curve.
A statistical analysis of the variation in beat-by-beat emptying rate from RIHSA radiocardiograms has also been made. The scatter about the mean of the fracetions ejected per beat during the assumed "pure washout state" was expressed as the relative standard error of the Rd value calculated for each curve. This was compared with the relative standard deviation that could be expected from the average net and background counting rates during the washout state itself. Fifty-eight curves were analyzed. They were obtained in 18 patients without cardiovascular disease, five patients with pulmonary emphy-Circulation, Volume XXVI, August 1962 190 )FICK IIimin) where d is the relative deviation of each ejected fraction from the Rd value of the curve, and n is the total number of deviations entered in the calculation. To estimate the relative standard deviation that could be expected on statistical grounds the following procedure was adopted.
The fraction ejected per beat is obtained as:
where c2 and c1 are the number of counts above background collected in two consecutive beats during the pure washout state.
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The relative error of each c value is
3T where c is the standard deviation of the total number of counts recorded during the heart eyele and ff2 is the standard deviation of the background.
The relative error of the ratio C2/C1 will be: 
Rd
In practice, the counting rate at the midpoint of the pure washout state was multiplied by the duration of the heart cycle, obtaining in this way a e*value for the central beat, which was taken as representative of the entire washout phase. As a consequence, the Eratio for each curve was approximated as: ER .d-average of relative standard errors expected from the number of counts collected during one heart cycle at the midpoint of the assumed pure washout state. Eratio = /2 E2c* (6) This value was entered into equation (5) to obtain ERd for each curve. The ER d values were then averaged within each group and used for the comparison with Ed-It is easily shown that no appreciable error is induced in the Ep, ealeulation according to the simplified method used, up to Rd values of the order of 50 per cent for each heart cycle. The results of the statistical analysis of the experimental deviations of Rd within each curve and those expected from the number of counts collected per beat are shown in table 2. The observed internal variability is of the same order of magnitude as the expected variability both in the nornial and in the cardiac group. In the emphysematous subjects, on the contrary, the observed variability exceeds the expected one.
The same statistical analysis was applied to the measurement of Rd from krypton radiocardiograms. The variations of Rd fronm beat to beat in all krypton curves were found to exceed the variations observed in RIHSA radiocardiograms; in only one third was the magnitude of such variations comparable to those found in RIHSA curves. In those normal subjects listed in table 3 in whom both krypton and RIHSA radiocardiograms were obtained, the relative standard deviation of the beat-by-beat emptying rates from the average Rd for each curve was 17.5 per eent in 10 krypton85 curves and 15.7 per cent in 7 RIHSA curves. The average Rd was 40.5 per cent for the former and 41.4 per cent for the latter.
In order to determine reproducibility of Rd values from radiocardiograms repeated at short time intervals, 52 krypton and RIHSA radiocardiograms obtained in 19 patients were analyzed. Nine of the patients had normal cardiovascular systems, five had pulmonary emphysema, and five cardiovascular diseases of various types. The position of the collimator and that of the injecting catheter were constant for each patient.
In table 3 are reported the relative standard errors of the Rd values for each patient. The average relative standard error was found equal to 7.6 per cent, 12.6 per cent, and 6.5 per cent, respectively, in the normal, emiphysematous, and cardiac groups. Table 4 presents the results obtained in the three subjects in whom repeated radiocardiograms were recorded, with a constant injection site but with varying positions of the counter on the chest. When repeated curves were recorded in the same subject with dif- The samne procedure was applied in the study of the effect of changing the injection site, whi c keeping constant the position of the collimator. In this instance, the catheter position in which the larger number of curves had been recorded was taken for reference.
The Rd values from curves obtained by injection of the indicator in the innominate vein or superior vena cava do not significantly deviate from the average Rd of curves obtained by right atrial injection (table 3) . When the average Rd of curves obtained by ventricular injection was taken for reference, the values Circulation, Volume XXVI, August 1962 obtained in the same subjects with atrial injection deviated more than two standard deviations. In one case (no. 1248), however, the deviation is obviously unimportant, although it appears large because of the very small value of the standard deviation.
Right Ventricular Volumes
Right ventricular volumes, calculated on the basis of the right ventricular rate of emptying in 18 patients with normal cardiovascular systems, are given in table 1 . In five of these, the stroke volume was determined by the Fick method for technical reasons.
The average values for ventricular enddiastolic (VDV) and residual (VRV) volumes were found equal to 220 + 49 ml., and 128 + 32 ml., respectively. The correlation coefficient of VDV with body surface area inthe normal subjects was found to be 0.28 + 0.25 (p > 20).
The data for patients with cardiopulmonary diseases plotted in figure 2 were similarly obtained. From this small series no conclusions can be drawn.
It must be pointed out that in patients with cardiovascular disease it is sometinmes necessary to use the value for stroke volume determined by the Fiek nmethod. This is necessary because the downslope of the left curve may be ill defined, thus making an accurate estimate of the area under the total curve impossible. Such a situation occurred in three of 16 patients in this series.
Pulmonary Blood Volume
The pulmonary blood volume was determined in the sanme 18 subjects in whom right ventricular volumes have been presented. The data are given in table 1 . The average value of the pulmonary blood volume (PBV) was found equal to 546 ± 104 ml. The correlation coefficient between PBV and body surface area was 0.36 + 0.23 (p > 0.10). The average value of PBV/BSA was 312 ± 56 ml./M.2 in the normal group.
The values of PBV in 12 patients with cardiopulmonary diseases are plotted in figure 2 . In these subjects the left ventricular portion of the radiocardiogram was well defined. In some patients with congestive heart failure the peak of the left curve was ill defined and therefore PBV could not be determined.
Radiation Dosimetry
The maximum amount of radioactivity in the form of Kr85 given to any individual has Circulation, Volume XXVI, August 1962 been of the order of 10 me. The tracheal epithelium is the tissue that receives the maximum amount of radiations from this tracer.3 Ten mc. of Kr85 will result in an integral energy absorption by the tracheal epithelium of about 0.43 rads in a normal subject, and of about 1.43 rads in a subject with extremely slow pulmonary washout.
The maximal dose of radioactive iodine given to these subjects was 200 yte. in the form of RIJ31HSA. Lugol 's solution was regularly given to the patients examined, eliminating preferential uptake by the thyroid. Two hundred tc. of iodine'3' will result in an absorbed integral dose of about 0.4 rads to the whole body under these circumstances.
Discussion
Measurement of Cardiac Output
Comparison of individual values for cardiac output determined simultaneously by the direct Fick method and RIHSA radiocardiograms, both at rest and during a new equilibrium state, shows relatively little scatter about the identity line. Results have been reported by others comparing output values determined by precordial counting with values obtained by serial arterial sampling,48 or with those obtained by the direct Fick method, (not simultaneously measured).8-1 Although these show a fair agreement of averages, there was a considerable scattering of individual values.
The fair agreement of averages reported by others probably stems from a cancellation of errors. On the one hand, a lack of correction for activity in paracardiae tissues at the time of the calibration measurement causes QRIHSA to exceed systematically QFiCk, as observed in the present series. On the other hand, the prolonged duration of curves reported by some groups, as a result of peripheral injection of tracer, implies that an appreciable fraction of recirculating indicator contributes to the apparent primary curve. This would result in an overestimnation of the area under the primary curve. Such an explanation agrees with the findings in both human beings and dogs,12 13 of dye into peripheral veins gave smaller values of cardiac output than did intracardiae injection, and with the interpretation that such a discrepancy is due to undetected recirculating dye.
The good agreement achieved in this study between RIHSA radiocardiography and an independent measurement of blood flow can be ascribed to the central site of injection, the type of collimation used, and the correction made for contribution of tracer in paracardiac tissues at the time of calibration.
Inequality of mixing of tracer within the atria apparently affects the validity of the results very little. The actual error resulting therefrom in patients with large atria remains to be determined.
Measurement of Right Ventricular Rate of Emptying
The possibility of estimating the right ventricular rate of emptying from radiocardiograms is based on the assumption that the fraction of activity ejected by the ventricle per beat is proportional to the ratio, ,uJ I 1LEWIS ET AlI. stroke volume end diastolic volume. This should be manifest in the radiocardiogram as a constant fractional decay of the counting rate in consecutive beats.
If mixing were not complete, the fraction ejected would vary from beat to beat, and the average deflections of successive beats would not yield a straight line in the semilogarithmic plot. Therefore, when a single exponential function is found to fit a series of consecutive beats, this is taken as evidence of adequate mixing, thus permitting the calculation of the ventricular rate of emptying.
Since there are statistical fluctuations of counting rate, some deviation of the average beat deflections about the exponential function may be anticipated. Comparison of the observed deviations of the individual Rd values about their mean, with the deviations that may be expected on the ground of statistics of radioactive measurement, has shown that the expected fluctuations of counting rate account for the observed variations of Rd within each curve, in patients with and without cardiovascular disease in the presence of a regular cardiac rhythm. This implies that, at least in these two groups, no other factor need be invoked to interpret the beat-to-beat variations of Rd values.
In the emphysematous group the observed variations in beat-by-beat emptying rate were greater than could be ascribed solely to statistical variations in counting rate. Whether this is a consequence of inadequate mixing or whether it is truly a reflection of variation in ventricular emptying rate cannot be determined at present.
Comparison of rates of emptying calculated from repeated curves drawn under the same conditions in the same subject has shown that the Rd values are reproducible with a maximum scatter corresponding to a standard error of 12.6 per cent in the emphysematous group. This degree of reproducibility is satisfactory, when considered on statistical grounds.
It is evident that, with the type of collimator used in this study, its precise position over the central part of the heart is not critical. Extreme positions of the collimator, however, as over the borders of the heart, will significantly affect the calculated rate of emptying.
The greater the distance between the point of injection and the right ventricle, the longer is the time required to complete transfer of the tracer into the right ventricle. As a consequence, the number of beats available for the observation of the pure washout state is reduced, thus diminishing the confidence in the obtained Rd values. In this series of experiments, however, where injections were made into the superior vena cava or innominate vein, no significant difference was apparent when the Rd values were compared with those obtained in the same subjects by right atrial injection. This substantiates the observations of Bianchi et al.14 who, when injecting RIIHSA into the external jugular vein in 14 normal subjects, found an average Rd value of 43.2 ± 5.7 per cent, which is in excellent agreement with the values of 42.3 + 3.9 per cent reported in the present study.
Using a different method, Holt and Allens-worth15 found in dogs an emptying rate of 43 per cent for the right ventricle. With Holt 's technic, Freis et al. 16 found an average emptying rate of the right ventricle of 52.2 per cent in six subjects without heart disease.
The use of Kr85 has not proved of substantial advantage for the study of right ventricular hemodynamics. As a consequence of the low percentage of gamma emission in Kr 85 decay (less than 1 per cent), the degree of statistical accuracy obtained by injection of RIHSA is difficult to achieve with krypton. It has also been observed that the majority of krypton curves deviate from a simple exponential in the lower part of the curve. Furthermore, the amount of activity injected cannot be increased to an adequate level, because of the low solubility of the gas; the volume of injectate necessary to contain the increased amount of krypton cannot be injected instantaneously: and finally, dosimetric considerations limit the number of curves that can be drawn.
One may postulate that xenon133 should have a definite advantage over krypton85 in the determination of Rd, since the counting rate expected on the basis of the gamma emission and tissue transmission will be about 25 times that for the same amount of krypton. Because of its short biological half-life, the use of xenon'33 may also prove to have an advantage even over RIHSA in the determination of Rd, since a greater amount of activity may be injected for each curve without significantly increasing background or the radiation hazard. It has still to be ascertained, however, whether a deviation of the curve from a simple exponential as observed with krypton85, will not override the advantage of a higher counting rate.
Right Ventricular Volumes
In the present study the average end-diastolic volume of the right ventricle in 18 subjects who were free of cardiovascular disease was 220.6 ml. This is in disagreement with the value of 145 ml. found by Freis et al.16 in six subjects without heart disease. This discrepancy apparently arises in part from a difference in the average emptying rate and in part from a difference in average stroke volume between the two series. Although the series of abnormal hearts examined is too small to permit conclusions, it is interesting, nonetheless, to note that the subjects with evidence of congestive failure and enlarged hearts have values for the ventricular diastolic volume of the right heart that lie above or in the upper part of the normal range ( fig. 2 ).
Pulmonary Blood Volume
ILammerant's estimate of 689 128 ml./M.2 of body surface area for the pulmonary blood volume in 46 normal subjects17 is considerably higher than that found in 18 subjects in this study. The discrepancy, as pointed out in a previous paper in this series, may be ascribed to the fact that the product of cardiac output times the difference of the mean circulation times of right and left curves of a RIHSA radiocardiogram overestimates the pulmonary blood volume. If the two curves were representative of the passage of the tracer through Circulation, Volume XXVI, August 1962 the ventricles only, the volume measured would necessarily be equal to the sum of pulmonary and left heart volumes. Since both atria and ventricles contribute to the precordial counting rate, the mean circulation times of the two actual curves are shorter than the respective mean circulation times of the ventricles: depending on the over-all counting efficiency for the four cavities, a variable portion of the right and left blood volumes is included. A further error is inherent in the procedure of fitting the downslope of the left curve by a single exponential. This operation leads to the inclusion, in the calculated volumes, of circulatory sections downstream to the left ventricle, such as the coronary circulation. Finally, Lammerant's data are subject to an additional error derived from the damping due to the ratemeter. Eich et al.,'8 using Lammerant's approach but with a counting system not affected by damping, found a mean value of 451 ± 51 Ml./M.2 in 10 normal subjects.
On the other hand, Kraus and associates'9 used an entirely different method, simultaneously injecting dye into the pulmonary artery and RIHSA into the left atrium, and sampling from the brachial artery. In patients with normal pulmonary hemodynamics, the pulmonary blood volume calculated from the difference of the mean circulation times for the two indicators was in the range of 173 to 396 ml./M.2. These values compare very well with the range of 211 to 403 ml./M.2 obtained by the present method in normal subjects.
If one assumes a normal blood volume in this group of subjects, the figures obtained represent about 10 per cent of the total blood volume. This value is in agreement with classical direct estimates in the dog,20 and with the data of Parrish et al.,21 who analyzed by means of analog computers curves obtained by sampling in the pulmonary artery and veins after injection of RIUSA in the right heart of dogs.
The few values obtained in the abnormal patients do not offer grounds for detailed consideration. Values of PBV in cardiac patients should be referred to the total blood volume: this has not been done in the present study. It seems significant, however, that the PBV values obtained in all four emphysematous subjects fell below or in the lower normal range.
The main theoretical limitation of the method that has been used in this study derives from the uncertainty concerning the actual distribution of pulmonary circulation times. In the present series of normal and abnormal cases, assuming the extreme limits of the mean: circulation time (i.e., mean time coinciding with appearance time or peak time), the average error in the estimate of the pulmonary blood volume would be ± 36 per cent. By applying this figure to the mean values obtained in normals, the extremer limits for the pulmonary blood volume are 200 and 424 ml./M.2. Whatever the distribution of pulmonary circulation times, the mean circulation time is necessarily shorter than the left peak time and is very unlikely to coincide with the left appearance time. These considerations narrow the range within which the estimated pulmonary blood volume can lie.
Summary
The method of quantitative radiocardiography has been applied to the study of cardiac output, right ventricular and pulmonary blood volume in cardiovascular normals, emphysematous subjects, and patients with various types of heart disease.
The values of blood flow obtained by means of this technic have been compared with those measured simultaneously by the direct Pick method. A linear correlation has been demonstrated between QRIHSA and QFick, with a regression coefficient of 1.0395 ± 0.0566, when appropriate correction has been made for the contribution of activity in the paraeardiae tissues.
The principle of the measurement of right ventricular rate of emptying from the fractional decay rate of the precordial counting during the passage of the indicator through the right heart has been validated. The right ventricle behaves essentially as a mixing chamber; a constant fraction of its volume is ejected with each systole. The variability of the emptying rate does not exceed the limits expected on the grounds of statistics of radioactive measurements in normal and in cardiac patients. The significance of the variability observed in emphysematous patients has been discussed.
The measured ventricular rates of emptying are reproducible in repeated curves recorded after injection of RIRSA or dissolved Kr85; are little affected by change of the position of the tip of the injecting catheter; or by small changes in the position of the collimator.
The right ventricular end-diastolic and residual volumes have been found to average 221 ± 50 ml. and 128 + 34 ml. respectively, in 18 normal subjects.
The calculated pulmonary blood volume in 18 normal subjects averages 313 ± 58 ml./M.2 The significance of this value and the possible extrenme range of error resulting from the method have been assessed.
The discoverer in science may justifiably entertain the deeply gratifying thought that work well done, observations carefully made and recorded, will ultimately combine with other observations, perhaps made long afterward, in forming the body of truth. The conquest of yellow fever, for example, involved the identification of mosquitoes, and that in turn depended on previous descriptions by entomologists who had studied scales and veins on the wings, and hairs on the bodies of the insects in order to classify them. Little did they realize how their descriptions would fit into the strategy of abolishing a devastating disease. An investigator may never see the synthesis which brings his work into its relations with the-work of others, but from historical evidence he can be assured that such may be the destiny of his observations. If, perchance, the labors in which he engages result in immediately practical consequences beneficial to all mankind, he has the happiness of knowing that there will be a continuing beneficence long after his own labors have ceased. There is great reward in the thought of these "durable results of the perishable years."-WALTR B. CANNON, M.D. The Way of An Investigator. New York, W. W. Norton & Company, Inc., 1945, p. 212.
